LinkedIn SPEEDSHOP

Friday, March 1
5:30-6:00pm
(Immediately preceding the Graduate and Professional Student Networking & Etiquette Dinner) Founders Hall Auditorium

Many people have a LinkedIn account but aren’t sure how or why they should use it. The LinkedIn Speedshop will present the Top Ten Things you should know about this valuable resource.

• What industries use LinkedIn most frequently?
• What should you include in your profile?
• What are some strategies for maintaining your network?
• How can you use LinkedIn as a research tool?

Participation in the Graduate and Professional Student Networking & Etiquette Dinner is not required in order to attend the LinkedIn Speedshop, but is highly encouraged!

Register for both the dinner and the Speedshop here: https://ularl-ned.eventbrite.com

If you do not plan to attend the Networking & Etiquette Dinner, RSVP for the LinkedIn Speedshop by emailing:ularl@gmu.edu.